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Carpetless Publishing, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Hardback Including the Prelude ed..
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Crescendo! is the tale of how we
respond to darkness. Do we embrace it and try to wonder and steal from it. Or do we run from it,
happy to keep it at a distance. Kirkgordon, a methodical, former bodyguard is reunited with
Austerley, Professor of the Occult and delver into all things mysterious. Blaming Austerley for his
marital problems and nightmare episodes, Kirkgordon finds himself teamed up with this shambling
hulk to recover a dark music manuscript which can open up a portal for unimaginable horror to
stalk this earth. Kirkgordon s pity for the obsessive Austerley is pushed to the limit and his creative
thinking are stretched to the full in this wild romp across the globe, culminating in an unholy raising
of an Elder being. An 800 year old ice maiden, in dark leathers with a white hot staff and jet black
wings, joins the hunt to provide the lid on a slapstick threesome. With the most finest of Her Majesty
s Secret Agents, a three headed dragon and mutated islanders a-plenty, Crescendo! leaps from...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional publication as well as the font employed was exciting to see. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and helpful. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dominic Collins-- Dominic Collins

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefan Von-- Stefan Von
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